Product Data

X-TRACT
Industrial Carpet
Extractor and Cleaner

Places of Use
Include:
Hotels/Motels
Hospitals
Office Buildings
Municipalities
Nursing Homes
Schools
Anywhere Stains are
a Problem

X-TRACT is an industrial carpet
extractor and cleaner. Its powerful
formulation works quickly on a
variety of organic stains, including
coffee, soft drinks, dirt, juice and
blood, among others. X-TRACT
returns carpets to a like-new
appearance and does not leave
behind soil-attracting residues.

Effectively Cleans Carpets and
Neutralizes Odors
Safe to Use on Most Colors
Returns Carpets to a Like-New
Appearance

...setting performance
standards worldwide...

Ideal Product For High Traffic
Areas

APPLICATIONS
X-TRACT industrial carpet extractor and cleaner works
quickly on a number of stains, including coffee, soft
drinks, dirt, juice and blood, among others. It effectively
cleans carpets, while at the same time neutralizing
odors. X-TRACT is safe to use on most colors and
surfaces, returning carpets to a like-new appearance.
X-TRACT is ideal for high-traffic areas, as it leaves no
soil-attracting residues behind.

DIRECTIONS
Using Hot Water Extraction Machine: The preferred
method for optimum cleaning is to pre-spray the carpet
with the cleaning solution and then use the carpet
extraction machine with just clear water in the tank to
rinse and extract the cleaning solution and soils from
the carpet.

cleaning machine and go over the carpet.
For best results, turn bonnet over often
and keep it wet with the cleaning solution.
Change bonnets frequently as they
become soiled. Allow carpet to dry
completely before opening to traffic.

TECHNICAL DATA
Appearance:
Type:
Flammability:
pH:

Orange/
clear liquid
Carpet extractor
and cleaner
Non-flammable
3.81

Prepare the cleaning solution, using 10 oz. of X-TRACT
per gallon of warm water (for heavily soiled areas, use
24 oz. per gallon). Apply this solution to the carpet,
using ATCO’s Poly-V Sprayer (other garden-type
pump-up sprayers will work), at a coverage rate of 1
gallon of cleaning solution per every 500 sq. ft. of carpet
area. Allow the solution to remain in the carpet for 10
minutes and then remove with a hot water extraction
machine, using only clear, clean water in the solution
tank to rinse the carpet and remove the excess
cleaning solution with the soils. Let carpet dry
completely (usually 12-24 hours, depending on
temperature and humidity) before opening area to
traffic.
X-TRACT may also be used with the traditional method
of Hot Water Extraction by mixing 2 oz. of X-TRACT
per gallon of hot water in the solution tank of the
extraction machine. Clean the carpet in the usual way
and allow it to dry completely before opening to traffic.
If this method of cleaning is used rather than the
preferred method described above, it may be
necessary to pre-spray spots or stains on the carpet
with the cleaning solution before cleaning.
Using Bonnet Cleaning Method: X-TRACT may be
used effectively when using the bonnet method for
cleaning carpets. Prepare the cleaning solution by
mixing 2-10 oz. of X-TRACT per gallon of warm water
(for heavily soiled areas, use 24 oz. per gallon) in a
clean mop bucket equipped with a wringer. Soak a
clean bonnet in the solution and wring out the excess
solution. Place the bonnet under a slow speed floor
machine or carpet spin
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